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To: Governors’ Offices  

From: Bill McBride, Executive Director   

Re: Implementing Effective Social Distancing Policies to Mitigate Spread of COVID-19 

 

As COVID-19 is rapidly spreading throughout communities in the United States, policies promoting 

social distancing have been a critical strategy to “flatten the curve” of infections to prevent overwhelming 

the medical system and allow time for states to accelerate testing, public health, and health system 

capacity. According to projections cited by the White House, the United States could face as many as 1.5 

million to 2.2 million COVID-19-related deaths without strict social distancing measures, and 100,000 to 

240,000 deaths even with such policies in place.  

Despite early evidence of slowing infection rates in states that have responded aggressively to implement 

social distancing policies, national data from Johns Hopkins University’s Coronavirus Resource Center 

indicate that the strength of mitigation responses in the United States has not been sufficient to bend the 

curve of the epidemic compared with similarly affected countries that have implemented and enforced 

stay-at-home orders and other social distancing measures (see Figure 1).      

Figure 1: Daily confirmed new cases (5-day moving average) 

Outbreak evolution for the current 10 most affected countries 

 

In order to prevent a catastrophic increase in cases that could overwhelm U.S. health system capacity, 

President Trump announced an extension of the White House Coronavirus Task Force guidelines through 

April 30, recommending that all U.S. residents stay at home and practice social distancing. To support 

social distancing goals and mitigate the spread of COVID-19, 42 jurisdictions (39 states, two territories 

and the District of Columbia) have issued statewide stay at home orders, while 47 have issued limits on 

mass gatherings, according to NGA’s State Action Tracking Chart,1 along with a range of social 

distancing policies that include limits on mass gatherings, school and child-care closures, closure of 

nonessential businesses, restrictions on nonessential travel, curfews, voluntary self-quarantine measures, 

recommendations that individuals wear protective cloth face coverings in public, and other restrictions.  

 
1 For a map of states implementing stay at home orders and limits on mass gatherings, see Figures 3 and 4 in the Appendix. 

https://hub.jhu.edu/2020/03/13/what-is-social-distancing/
https://www.axios.com/trump-coronavirus-models-two-weeks-0dad0224-ef4e-457b-9e83-143d38d0799c.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/data/new-cases
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-vice-president-pence-members-coronavirus-task-force-press-briefing-14/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.nga.org/coronavirus/#glance


 

 

However, the scope, enforcement and projected duration of policies to promote social distancing has 

varied across states. The next several weeks are a crucial period for governors to bolster and maintain 

social distancing policies that are sufficiently comprehensive to flatten the curve of new infections, while 

also concurrently working to build the robust testing, surveillance and public health infrastructure needed 

to move to the next phase of the epidemic response. In addition, unless the White House’s target of April 

30 is extended, governors and other state and local officials will have to make decisions as to whether to 

continue social distancing measures, or whether any relaxation is appropriate, and conversely, whether 

stronger measures are needed. 

Considerations for Governors: Governors play a key role in promoting individual behavior change that 

can slow the spread of COVID-19. Early, comprehensive and sustained action to enact social distancing is 

critical now to reduce the spread of disease below levels that will overwhelm the health system. Some 

degree of social distancing measures must continue to be enforced until an effective vaccine or 

therapeutic is developed, particularly for high-risk populations.  However, as social distancing measures 

work to reduce rates of viral transmission and cases begin to decrease, states will need to have the 

appropriate testing, surveillance and public health infrastructure to identify and meaningfully isolate 

infected individuals. That capacity will be critical to shift from broad population-based social distancing 

policies to more targeted case-based interventions. The following are recommendations for governors 

implementing, enforcing or considering plans to phase out or reinstate social distancing policies:  

Implement early, comprehensive and sustained social distancing policies to slow the spread of the 

disease and avoid overwhelming the health system.  Governors possess significant powers and 

authorities relating to the implementation of business closures, designations of essential and nonessential 

businesses, and personal movement restrictions during emergency periods. Layering and enforcing 

policies significantly increases effectiveness and compliance with social distancing goals.2  Key elements 

of a comprehensive social distancing approach include: 

• Stay-at-home orders: Also referred to as “shelter in place,” stay-at-home orders provide strong 

encouragement for social distancing (e.g., keeping a 6-foot distance between individuals) and 

outline requirements on what essential daily living activities are exempted and allowed. These 

orders have been issued in three ways: (i) statewide, (ii) in affected counties, and (iii) more 

targeted toward high-risk groups. Enforcement policies generally range from civil penalties to 

misdemeanor charges against individuals who knowingly and willfully violate the stay-at-home 

orders. Additionally, certain states have issued stay-at-home guidance, containing much of the 

same public policy around social distancing. NGA has recommendations for governors when 

considering or implementing personal movement restrictions. 

 

• Nonessential business closures: These policies typically are issued in tandem with stay-at-home 

orders to clarify business continuity and operations. States have utilized the Cybersecurity and 

Infrastructure Agency’s (CISA) continued guidance on essential critical infrastructure workforce 

to help with their decision-making. NGA has recommendations for governors when considering 

or implementing business closures.   

 
2 In 2007, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) issued interim community mitigation planning guidance to 

assist state and local officials with developing a strategy for pandemic influenza. Specifically, the CDC recommended that social 

distancing measures should be initiated early in the course of a pandemic before explosive growth and in the case of severe and 

protracted pandemics, and that they be maintained consistently during an epidemic wave in a community. The guidelines 

recommend using community-based strategies in combination with individual infection-control measures, such as hand washing 

and cough etiquette.    

 

 

https://www.nga.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Memorandum-on-Overview-of-State-Actions-on-Business-Closure-and-Personal-Movement-Restrictions-in-Response-to-COVID-19_3.25.pdf
https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/CISA_Guidance_on_the_Essential_Critical_Infrastructure_Workforce_Version_2.0_Updated.pdf
https://www.nga.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Memorandum-on-Overview-of-State-Actions-on-Business-Closure-and-Personal-Movement-Restrictions-in-Response-to-COVID-19_3.25.pdf
https://stacks.cdc.gov/view/cdc/11425


 

 

• Bans on large gatherings: These policies limit mass gatherings by setting a maximum threshold 

ranging from prohibiting all mass gatherings to specifying maximums often enforced through 

law-enforcement partnerships dispersing groups that willfully violate these policies. The Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has recommended cancelling mass gatherings of any 

size in locations with a “substantial level of community transmission.” Many states also have 

limited on-site service for restaurants and bars to limit crowds, limiting services to takeout or 

delivery.  

  

• School closures: These policies direct public and, in some cases, private schools to close for a 

period of time and implement distance learning to continue educational development. State 

departments of education have released state-specific guidance waiving end-of-year testing and 

revising requirements for students to matriculate. 

 

In deciding which actions to take, there are a number of legal considerations. State governments obtain 

their quarantine authority powers from state constitutions and statutes and implement those orders in 

concert with federal and local governmental powers. States derive such authority from constitutional 

“police power functions,” which protect the health, safety and welfare of persons within their borders, 

as well as laws and/or regulations authorizing quarantine actions by governors and executive branch 

agencies (e.g. state health authorities). Given these exigent circumstances and shifting dynamics, 

governor’s offices and other state officials will need to work closely with legal counsel, local and state 

public health officials, and attorneys general to review interpretation of state powers and laws when 

determining how to implement social distancing measures, and whether (and when) to rescind personal 

movement restrictions. 

 

Assess critical mitigation factors and metrics when considering plans to implement, phase out, or 

reinstate social distancing policies.  

Decisions to implement or relax social distancing guidelines should be based on key factors and metrics 

such as the rate of new cases in communities, COVID-19 hospitalization rates, mortality rates and health 

system capacity to address anticipated surges in cases. Hospitals must have the resources they need, 

including sufficient personal protective equipment and ventilators, before relaxation of social distancing 

measures is considered.  

The ability to relax current social distancing restrictions also will depend heavily on the capacity for 

wide-scale testing (sufficient to test every person suspected of having COVID-19 and all contacts of 

known cases) and the development of the public health infrastructure needed to rapidly test individuals, 

identify cases and isolate them at home or in another location, conduct contact tracing, and have contacts 

quarantine at home for 14 days. State leaders also will need to conduct surveillance and tracking of cases 

to detect any resurgence in uncontrolled community spread, and plan for how they will re-impose social 

distancing if it becomes necessary.    

Convene key state and local stakeholders and develop a coordinated plan for response and recovery 

and develop communication strategies that prioritize transparency, clear communication of 

strategic goals, and addressing stakeholder concerns. Cross-sector buy-in to a concrete and 

coordinated plan of action and a uniform message are essential for leadership and public buy-in. Include 

key stakeholders such as state and local public health leaders, governors’ legal counsel, state and local 

public safety officials, members of the business community and other stakeholders to inform a data-

driven, coordinated plan for a public health and economic response and recovery.   

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/mass-gatherings-ready-for-covid-19.html


 

 

• Several governors and states, including Georgia, Utah, Wyoming and Washington, have 

appointed members to serve on economic recovery task forces to align, manage and deploy 

resources, as well as to develop an economic recovery plan. 

• Under Utah Governor Gary Herbert, Utah’s Economic Response Task Force developed “Utah 

Leads Together,” a plan for a public health and economic recovery that outlines plans in three 

phases with anticipated timelines: urgent, stabilization and recovery. 

Learn from early U.S. and international responses to the pandemic. With social distancing measures 

intended to slow the speed of infections in the initial “surge” phase,  invest in planning and building the 

infrastructure needed for a phased relaxation of restrictions, drawing on lessons learned from early U.S. 

and international responses to the epidemic.  While there currently is little data to evaluate the 

effectiveness of social distancing interventions for COVID-19, early indications from outbreaks in Seattle 

and the Bay Area suggest that social distancing measures are beginning to slow the rate of new infections. 

In Singapore and South Korea, robust testing, case identification, isolation of the sick, contact tracing and 

quarantine of contacts have allowed these countries to maintain greater levels of economic activity while 

continuing to limit the spread of the virus.   

 

Early U.S. Examples to Guide Action: 

 

• Washington Governor Jay Inslee implemented a range of social distancing measures: first issuing 

an emergency declaration Feb. 29 and subsequently implementing a cascade of social distancing 

policies, culminating in a statewide stay-at-home order March 23. Although data is uncertain, 

early modeling estimates that on average each infected person was spreading the virus to 2.7 

other people in early March. With social distancing measures in place, modeling conducted by the 

Institute of Disease Modeling suggests that number may have dropped to 1.4. 

• Similarly, six Bay Area counties acted in conjunction to require residents to shelter in place, 

followed by a statewide order by California Governor Gavin Newsom. Local officials and health 

systems report that these measures — and public compliance with social distancing — have 

resulted in a leveling-off of infections and has thus far avoided exceeding hospital capacity in 

those locations.  

 

International Examples to Learn From: 

• The province of Wuhan, China, where the virus was first detected, delayed implementing 

population-level social distancing until six weeks after first detecting community transmission. 

Because of this delay, the health care system in Wuhan was overwhelmed, with nearly 20,000 

individuals needing hospitalization simultaneously. In contrast to Wuhan, the city of Guangzhou, 

China, acted rapidly to close schools, ban large gatherings and isolate confirmed cases within one 

week of detecting the first case in the city. Such quick decision-making translated into the city 

experiencing a peak number of hospitalized cases that was just one hundredth of the level in 

Wuhan.  

• Leveraging previous experiences with the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) outbreak 

in 2003, Singapore, Taiwan and Hong Kong also have shown early successes limiting the spread 

of this virus. In these locations, stringent public health action to identify and isolate cases, and 

trace contacts of every case and place them in home quarantine, have kept transmission of the 

virus at a manageable level. This has reduced the number of sick individuals in hospitals and 

limited the death rates. Recoveries in these regions have outpaced active cases. Governments in 

these countries have taken a variety of social distancing measures in addition to the case-based 

interventions above. But it should be noted that the capacity to find as many cases as possible and 

break chains of transmission in a more targeted way has been key to successful epidemic 

management in these countries.  

https://news.gatech.edu/2020/03/22/gov-kemp-taps-center-economic-development-research-director-coronavirus-task-force
https://coronavirus.utah.gov/business/
https://trib.com/news/state-and-regional/health/wyoming-governor-announces-creation-of-five-task-forces-to-battle/article_428b9637-01b9-5533-ba53-af7a14542ce2.html
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/special-covid-19-message-washington-state-businesses-and-workers-governor-jay-inslee
https://coronavirus.utah.gov/the-utah-leads-together-plan/
https://coronavirus.utah.gov/the-utah-leads-together-plan/
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-05%20Coronavirus%20%28final%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/20-25%20Coronovirus%20Stay%20Safe-Stay%20Healthy%20%28tmp%29%20%28002%29.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/29/us/seattle-washington-state-coronavirus-transmission-rate.html?utm_campaign=KHN:%20First%20Edition&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=85441504&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--pzBZjHs0FZ0LIAraudYhIVSEsBwHmQ7s_6Juw_p
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/03/19/governor-gavin-newsom-issues-stay-at-home-order/
https://www.politico.com/states/california/story/2020/03/30/bend-it-like-the-bay-area-doctors-see-flatter-curve-after-2-weeks-of-social-isolation-1269663
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/coronavirus-pandemic-limit-spread-social-distancing-travel-bans
https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2020/03/public-urged-to-ramp-up-social-distancing-increase-coronavirus-tests/
https://time.com/5802293/coronavirus-covid19-singapore-hong-kong-taiwan/


 

 

Facilitate a regional multi-state approach. Many governors are forming regional partnerships to 

coordinate policies and messaging on social distancing, as well as on efforts to address the economic 

impacts of COVID-19.  

• Governors of Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania are partnering to develop 

and maintain consistent standards across the region.  

• The governors of Maryland and Virginia and the mayor of D.C. have been working closely on 

expanding  testing capacity in the region, a regional framework for supporting businesses, and 

ongoing coordinated messaging to encourage residents to be good neighbors by staying home. 

Additional Federal Resources 

CDC’s community mitigation measures, also known as nonpharmaceutical interventions (NPIs), are 

individual and community actions designed to limit the transmission of infectious diseases that can be 

spread from person to person, such as seasonal influenza and coronavirus. NPIs can include personal 

hygiene or wellness behaviors and state and locally-led social distancing policies to reduce the spread of a 

disease within the community. The CDC has published guiding principles for state and local mitigation 

strategies to address coronavirus, which include the need to consider local epidemiological data, 

community characteristics, healthcare capacity, and public health capacity to guide decision-making.   

 

Other Resources 

• 2020 CDC Implementation of Mitigation Strategies for Communities with Local COVID-19 

Transmission link 

• 2017 CDC Community Mitigation Guidelines to Prevent Pandemic Influenza link 

• 2007 CDC Interim Pre-Pandemic Planning Guidance: Community Strategy for Pandemic Influenza 

Mitigation in the United States: Early, Targeted, Layered use of Nonpharmaceutical Interventions 

link 

• National Academy of Medicine Rapid Expert Consultation on Social Distancing for the COVID-19 

Pandemic link 

• Infectious Disease Society of America Social Distancing Fact Sheet link 

• Kaiser Family Foundation State Data and Policy Actions to Address Coronavirus link 

• NGA State Action Tracking Chart link 

• American Enterprise Institute National Coronavirus Response: A Roadmap to Reopening link 

• Center for American Progress A National and State Plan to End the Coronavirus Crisis link 

 

For questions or concerns related to the contents of this memo, please contact NGA staff:  

 

• Katie Greene (kgreene@nga.org;  202-624-5399) 

• Kirk Williamson (kwilliamson@nga.org; 202-624-5347) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__click.icptrack.com_icp_relay.php-3Fr-3D72480792-26msgid-3D142844-26act-3D9021-26c-3D1780839-26destination-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.governor.ny.gov-252Fnews-252Fpennsylvania-2Djoins-2Dnew-2Dyork-2Dnew-2Djersey-2Dand-2Dconnecticuts-2Dregional-2Dcoalition-2Dcombat-2Dcovid-2D19&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=eZCFTVWEHPh4vNC9RZHjnw&m=q7gJSukin532gRCS9gIJOtZdRHnhqrYKvon8Be0FFvI&s=XpvuxqZ7nxhDeOs9ITJ_BM-80cWBU6MmnOSRiljK6pw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__click.icptrack.com_icp_relay.php-3Fr-3D72480792-26msgid-3D142844-26act-3D9021-26c-3D1780839-26destination-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.governor.virginia.gov-252Fnewsroom-252Fall-2Dreleases-252F2020-252Fmarch-252Fheadline-2D855324-2Den.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=eZCFTVWEHPh4vNC9RZHjnw&m=q7gJSukin532gRCS9gIJOtZdRHnhqrYKvon8Be0FFvI&s=0n0utE_IBkqzaCxxHmWG0WSJTDgngBHLyYxPob3-UyQ&e=
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/66/rr/rr6601a1.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community-mitigation-strategy.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community-mitigation-strategy.pdf
https://stacks.cdc.gov/view/cdc/45220
https://stacks.cdc.gov/view/cdc/11425
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/25753/rapid-expert-consultation-on-social-distancing-for-the-covid-19-pandemic-march-19-2020
https://www.idsociety.org/globalassets/social-distancing-policy-fact-sheet.pdf
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/issue-brief/state-data-and-policy-actions-to-address-coronavirus/#note-3-6
https://www.nga.org/coronavirus/#glance
https://www.aei.org/research-products/report/national-coronavirus-response-a-road-map-to-reopening/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/healthcare/news/2020/04/03/482613/national-state-plan-end-coronavirus-crisis/
mailto:kgreene@nga.org
https://ngaorg1.sharepoint.com/Center/Health/Shared%20Documents/COVID-19/Mitigation/kwilliamson@nga.org


 

 

Appendix  

Figure 2: “Stay-at-Home Orders and Guidance Issued by States (as of April 6, 2020)  

 

 

Figure 2. NGA data indicate 42 jurisdictions (39 states, 2 territories, and District of Columbia) have issued state-

wide stay at home orders. Five states and one territory have issued partial orders, advisories, directives, or orders for 

special populations. States/territories that haven’t issued orders are: Arkansas, Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, South 

Carolina, South Dakota, Guam and American Samoa. 

Figure 3. State Limits on Mass Gatherings (as of April 6, 2020) 

 

Figure 3. NGA data indicate 47 states have issued limits on mass gatherings. Guam and Puerto Rico also have 

imposed mandatory limits on large gatherings. Massachusetts’ order is for the ages 70+, guidance for all others; 

Oklahoma’s orders are for vulnerable populations only and includes a 10-person limit to mass gatherings for all 

others; Nebraska limits are for 30 counties; North Dakota has a recommendation; Kentucky, Utah and Wyoming 

have issued stay-at-home guidance. 


